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Standard Heater Hose Kits
Choose straight or 900 firewall bulkhead fittings. Includes: 10
feet of 5/8” heater hose, 2 standard male O-ring 90 degree
bulkhead fittings (or 2 standard straight bulkhead fittings), 2
female O-ring 90 degree fittings and 8 hose clamps.
31400-VUD 900 bulkhead fitting heater hose kit
31401-VUD Straight bulkhead fitting heater hose kit
31800-VUD Heater Hose - 5/8” (sold per inch)

Barrier Type Refrigerant Hose Kits
All Vintage Air line kits use barrier type refrigerant line for use with HFC-134a and R-12 refrigerants.
Includes adequate hose length to connect complete system, 14 assorted O-ring fittings and crimp
ferrules. 134a systems include fittings with service ports. Includes: 6ft. of #6, 4ft. of #8, 5ft. of
#10 barrier hose. Standard or extra length kits available.

Barb Fitting Hose Kits

Beadlock Fitting Hose Kits
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w/drier 134a
w/o drier 134a
w/drier (no service ports)
w/o drier (no service ports)

Hose kit w/drier (for 134a beadlock)
Hose kit w/o drier (for 134a beadlock)
Hose kit w/drier (no service ports)
Hose kit w/o drier (no service ports)
Beadlock kit w/o individual bulkhead fittings

NEW! Extended Length Beadlock Hose Kits
Includes: 10ft. of #6, 6ft. of #8 and 9ft. of #10 Barrier Hose
547000 Hose kit w/drier (for 134a beadlock)
547001 Hose kit w/o drier (for 134a beadlock)

NEW! E-Z Clip Refrigerant Hose Kit
Our E-Z Clip Refrigerant Hose system is now available as a universal kit. The E-Z Clip refrigerant hose
is easy to assemble. The entire process; fabricating, routing and crimping can be done in your own
garage. The unique smaller diameter hose allows for tighter radius bends, which makes for a much
cleaner install in tight package areas. Kit includes adequate hose length to connect most complete
systems, 9 of the most commonly used, nickel plated steel o-ring fittings, cages and clips.
Includes: 10ft. of #6, 6ft. of #8, 9ft. of #10 E-Z Clip hose.
547002 E-Z Clip Universal Hose Kit
Note: Crimping Pliers not included (sold separately).
420000-VUR E-Z Clip Connecting Pliers

INDUSTRY INVOLVEMENT
Vintage Air supports many industry promotional programs. One of
our favorites is the NSRA 29 Below program. We believe the
street rodding hobby needs all the young minds and energy it
can get. If you are a young rodder and you are planning on
attending a national event soon, be sure to register for this
exciting (and rewarding) program.
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